**COMING EVENTS**

**SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2:30 P.M.**
*Katzin Concert Hall, ASU*
**FALL CONCERT**
ASU Concert Choir and Chamber Singers
Bartlett Evans and David Schildkret, conductors
Music of Brahms, Howells, Barber, and many others
*Tickets: $10 (students, $5)*
*Available from the Galvin Playhouse Box Office, phone 480-965-0541*
https://asuevents.asu.edu/asu-concert-choir-and-chamber-singers-fall-concert

**FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 7:30 P.M.**
*Gammage Auditorium, ASU*
**AMERICA AND A TIME OF THANKSGIVING**
ASU Symphony Orchestra and Choral Union
Music of Dvořák, Copland, and others
*Admission Free*

**SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6, 7:30 P.M.**
*La Casa de Cristo Lutheran Church, 6300 E Bell Rd, Scottsdale*
**A HOLIDAY FESTIVAL OF CHOIRS**
Men’s Chorus, Women’s Chorus, Barrett Choir, Concert Choir,
Chamber Singers
Bart Evans, Ashley Conway, and David Schildkret, conductors
*Tickets: $10 (students, $5)*
*Available from the Galvin Playhouse Box Office, phone 480-965-0541*

---

**ASU CHORAL PROGRAM presents**

**I HEAR AMERICA SINGING**

ASU Men’s Chorus
ASU Women’s Chorus
ASU Barrett Choir

Bartlett Evans, Ashley Conway, and David Schildkret, conductors

Tuesday, October 21, 2014
7:30 p.m.
Tempe Center for the Arts
PROGRAM

ASU MEN’S CHORUS
“Hello, Dolly!” from Hello, Dolly! Jerry Herman (b. 1931) arr. Clay Warnick
Down in the Valley Kentucky Folk Tune, arr. George Mead
A-Roving English Sea Shanty, arr. Alice Parker and Robert Shaw Bartlett Evans, conductor
A Psalm of Life Ronald Staheli Julie Neish, conductor
Song of Peace Vincent Persichetti (1915 – 1987) Bartlett Evans, conductor
The Morning Trumpet B.F. White and John Leland, arr. Mack Wilberg Neilson Chen, piano
Julie Neish, conductor

ASU WOMEN’S CHORUS
This Little Light of Mine Traditional, arr. Walter Ehret Megan Howell, Jillian Smith, Lauren Engel, Courtney Vergnetti, Mikelle Hamel, Sarah Yong, soloists
I Will Sing Glenda Franklin (b. 1952)
No Time Traditional, arr. Susan Brumfield
Las Amarillas Traditional, arr. Stephen Hatfield

“Sisters” from My Girls Gwyneth Walker (b. 1947)
I See the Heaven’s Glories Shine Andrea Ramsey Natalie Maas, Olivia Hammond, soloists Nathan Uhl, piano Ashley Conway, conductor

INTERMISSION

ASU BARRETT CHOIR
Evening Prayer (St. Augustine) Ola Gjeilo (b. 1978) Samuel Detweiler, tenor saxophone
Sleep (Charles Anthony Silvestri) Eric Whitacre (b. 1970)
“Sure on this Shining Night” Morten Lauridsen (b. 1943) from Nocturnes (James Agee)
“Kalá, kallá” (Light bride) Eric Whitacre from Five Hebrew Love Songs (Hila Plitmann) Kathleen Strahm, violin Nicolette Zillich, percussion
“Dirait-on” Morten Lauridsen from Les chansons de roses (Rainer Maria Rilke)
Animal Crackers, Vol. II (Ogden Nash) Eric Whitacre The Canary The Eel The Kangaroo Aimee Fincher, piano
David Schildkret, conductor